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ABSTRACT
By year 2020, the number of smartphone users globally will
reach 3 Billion and the mobile data traffic (cellular + WiFi)
will exceed PC internet traffic the first time. As the num-
ber of smartphone users and the amount of data transferred
per smartphone grow exponentially, limited battery power
is becoming an increasingly critical problem for mobile de-
vices which increasingly depend on network I/O. Despite
the growing body of research in power management tech-
niques for the mobile devices at the hardware layer as well
as the lower layers of the networking stack, there has been
little work focusing on saving energy at the application layer
for the mobile systems during network I/O. In this paper,
to the best of our knowledge, we are first to provide an in
depth analysis of the effects of application layer data trans-
fer protocol parameters on the energy consumption of mo-
bile phones. We show that significant energy savings can be
achieved with application layer solutions at the mobile sys-
tems during data transfer with no or minimal performance
penalty. In many cases, performance increase and energy
savings can be achieved simultaneously.
1. INTRODUCTION
The number of smartphone users globally has already
exceeded 2 Billion, and this number is expected to reach
3 Billion by 2020 [19]. It is also estimated that smart-
phone mobile data traffic (cellular + WiFi) will reach
370 Exabytes per year by that time, exceeding PC inter-
net traffic the first time in the history [54]. An average
smartphone consumes between 300 – 1200 milliwatts
power [10] depending on the type of applications it is
running, and most of the energy in smartphone appli-
cations is spent for networked I/O. During an active
data transfer, the cellular (i.e., GSM) and WiFi com-
ponents of a smartphone consume more power than its
CPU, RAM, and even LCD+graphics card at the high-
est brightness level [10, 45]. Although the mobile data
traffic and the amount of energy spent for it increase at
a very fast pace, the battery capacities of smartphones
do not increase at the same rate.
Limited battery power is becoming an increasingly
critical problem for smartphones and mobile comput-
ing, and many techniques have been proposed in the
literature to overcome this at different layers. At the
physical layer, techniques were proposed to choose ap-
propriate modulation, coding, and transmission power
control schemes to improve energy efficiency of the mo-
bile device [13,15,49,51,55]. At the media access control
(MAC) layer, several new energy-efficient MAC proto-
col designs were proposed [9, 36, 36, 43, 60, 61, 64]. At
the network layer, low-power and scalable routing algo-
rithms were developed [12, 50, 52, 56, 63]. At the trans-
port layer, traffic shaping techniques [1] and new trans-
port protocols [1,11,21,37,73] were proposed to exploit
application-specific information and reduce power uti-
lization.
Despite the growing body of research in power man-
agement techniques for the lower layers of the mobile
networking stack, there has been little work focusing
on saving network I/O (data transfer) energy at the
application layer. The most notable work in this area
are: tuning the client playback buffer size during me-
dia streaming in order to minimize the total energy
spent [7]; using lossless compression techniques to min-
imize the amount of data transferred as well as the en-
ergy consumed on wireless devices [62]; and joint op-
timization of the application layer, data link layer, and
physical layer of the protocol stack using an application-
oriented objective function in order to improve mul-
timedia quality and power consumption at the same
time [26]. We believe a significant amount of network
I/O energy savings can be obtained at the application
layer with no or minimal performance penalty. Al-
though lower-layer network stack approaches are an im-
portant part of the solution, application-layer power
management is another key to optimizing network I/O
energy efficiency in mobile computing, which has been
long ignored.
In this paper, we analyze the effects of different ap-
plication layer data transfer protocol parameters (such
as the number of parallel data streams per file, the level
of concurrent file transfers to fill the mobile network
pipes, and the I/O request size) on mobile data trans-
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fer throughput and energy consumption.
In summary, our contributions within this paper are
the following:
• To the best of our knowledge, we are first to pro-
vide an in depth analysis of the effects of appli-
cation layer data transfer protocol parameters on
the energy consumption of mobile phones.
• We show that significant energy savings can be
achieved with application-layer solutions at the mo-
bile systems during data transfer with no or mini-
mal performance penalty.
• We also show that, in many cases, performance in-
crease and energy savings can be achieved simul-
taneously.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section
II presents background information on energy-aware tun-
ing of application-layer data transfer protocol parame-
ters and discusses the related work in this area; Sec-
tion III provides the methodology of our analysis; Sec-
tion IV presents an in-depth experimental analysis of
the application-layer parameter effects on mobile data
transfer performance and energy consumption; and Sec-
tion V concludes the paper.
2. BACKGROUND
The majority of work on mobile device energy savings
mostly focuses putting the devices to sleep during idle
times [36,48,57,58]. A recent study by Dogar et al. [18]
takes this approach to another step, and puts the de-
vice into sleep even during data transfer by exploiting
the high-bandwidth wireless interface. They combine
small gaps between packets into meaningful sleep inter-
vals, thereby allowing the NIC as well as the device to
doze off. Another track of study in this area focuses on
switching among multiple radio interfaces in an attempt
to reduce the overall power consumption of the mobile
device [6, 14, 44, 46]. These techniques are orthogonal
to our application-layer protocol tuning approach and
could be used together to achieve higher energy effi-
ciency in the mobile systems.
The closest work to ours in the literature is the work
by Bertozzi et al. [8], in which they investigate the en-
ergy trade-off in mobile networking as a function of
the TCP receive buffer size and show that the TCP
buffering mechanisms can be exploited to significantly
increase energy efficiency of the transport layer with
minimum performance overheads.
In this work, we focus on the tuning of three differ-
ent protocol tuning parameters: concurrency (the level
of concurrent file transfers to fill the mobile network
pipes), parallelism (the number of parallel data streams
per file), and I/O request size.
Concurrency refers to sending multiple files simulta-
neously through the network using different data chan-
nels at the same time. Most studies in this area do
not take the data size and the network characteris-
tics into consideration when setting the concurrency
level [30–32, 70]. Liu et al. [39] adapt the concurrency
level based on the changes in the network traffic, but do
not take into account other bottlenecks that can occur
on the end systems.
Parallelism sends different chunks of the same file us-
ing different data channels (i.e., TCP streams) at the
same time and achieves high throughput by mimick-
ing the behavior of individual streams and getting a
higher share of the available bandwidth [5,20,23,24,38,
40, 53, 67, 69, 71]. On the other hand, using too many
simultaneous connections congests the network and the
throughput starts dropping down. Predicting the op-
timal parallel stream number for a specific setting is a
very challenging problem due to the dynamic nature of
the interfering background traffic. Hacker et al. claimed
that the total number of streams behaves like one giant
stream that transfers in total capacity of each streams’
achievable throughput [22]. However, this model only
works for uncongested networks, since it accepts that
packet loss ratio is stable and does not increase as the
number of streams increases. Dinda et al. modeled the
bandwidth of multiple streams as a partial second order
polynomial which needs two different real-time through-
put measurements to provide accurate predictions [41].
I/O request size is the size of request that application
uses to perform I/O operation on storage device. The
I/O request size may have a big impact on the storage
performance, and also on the end-to-end data transfer
performance if the end system storage throughput is the
main bottleneck.
When used wisely, these parameters have a potential
to improve the end-to-end data transfer performance at
a great extent, but improper use of these parameters
can also hurt the performance of the data transfers due
to increased load at the end-systems and congested links
in the network. For this reason, it is crucial to find the
best combination for these parameters with the least in-
trusion and overhead to the system resource utilization
and power consumption.
In the literature, several highly-accurate predictive
models [27, 28, 65, 72] were developed which would re-
quire as few as three sampling points to provide very ac-
curate predictions for the parallel stream number giving
the highest transfer throughput for the wired networks.
Yildirim et al. analyzed the combined effect of par-
allelism and concurrency on end-to-end data transfer
throughput [66]. Managed File Transfer (MFT) sys-
tems were proposed which used a subset of these pa-
rameters in an effort to improve the end-to-end data
transfer throughput [4, 29, 33–35]. Alan et al. analyzed
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Producer Google Samsung Samsung Samsung
Model Nexus S Galaxy Nexus N3 (L700) Galaxy S4 Galaxy S5
OS Android 4.1.1 (API 16) Android 4.3 (API 18) Android 5.0.1 (API 21) Android 5.0.1 (API 21)
CPU 1.0 GHz Cortex-A8 Dual-core 1.2 GHz Quad-core 1.9 GHz Krait 300 Quad-core 2.5 GHz Krait 400
Wifi 802.11 b/g/n 802.11 a/b/g/n 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac 802.11 a/b/g/n/ac
Storage 16 GB 32 GB 16 GB 16 GB
Memory 512 MB 1 GB 2 GB 2 GB
Table 1: Specifications of the mobile devices used in the experiments.
the effects of parallelism and concurrency on end-to-
end data transfer throughput versus total energy con-
sumption in wide-area wired networks in the context of
GridFTP data transfers [2,3]. None of the existing work
in this area studied the effects of these three parameters
on the mobile energy consumption and the performance
versus energy trade-offs of tuning these parameters in
this context.
3. METHODOLOGY
In our analysis, we have used a single-phase portable
Yokogawa WT210 power meter, which provides highly
accurate and fine granular power values (up to 10 read-
ings per second) and is one of the accepted devices
by the Standard Performance Evaluation Corporation
(SPEC) power committee for power measurement and
analysis purposes in the field [17]. This power meter
is used to measure the power consumption rates during
the data transfers at the mobile client device.
Prior to initiating any data transfer, we examined
the base power state of each tested mobile device. To
better understand the base power state, one should con-
sider the following three power states: “on”, “idle” and
“suspended”. A mobile device is considered “on” when
any user applications are actively running. In the “idle”
state, a mobile device is fully awake, but no user ap-
plication is actively running. The “suspended” mobile
device maintains only a low level activity of communi-
cation while no application is running. To measure the
base power state for our experiments, we established a
setting when the mobile device is in the “on” state with
the screen is also on (always at the same brightness
level), any communication interface other than the one
being tested (i.e., Wifi or 4G LTE) is disabled, and a
minimum number of necessary applications are running
in the background. This setup ensured that the base
power of the tested mobile device is both low and in a
balanced state throughput the experiments.
We designed a real time test environment with four
different mobile devices (as specifications presented in
Table 1). We tested both WiFi and 4G LTE connec-
tions in progress of data transfers on end-systems. To
reduce the effect of number of active users and the effect
of peak/off-peak hours during the transfer of datasets,
we adopted a strategy of using different time frames for
each of the same experiment settings, and take the av-
erage throughput and energy consumption values. We
conducted all experiments at the same location and with
the same distance and interference for objective analysis
of the end-system devices.
We run initial tests for all four mobile devices at dif-
ferent times of the day to obtain robust base power for
each. With the help of these values, the total energy
consumption during data transfers is calculated as fol-
lows:
Et = Eb + Ed (1)
Ed =
∫ tend
tstart
(Pmax(t)− Pb(t)) · dt (2)
where,
• Et: Total energy consumption of data transfer
• Ed: Dynamic energy consumption of data transfer
• Eb: Base energy consumption of data transfer
• Pmax: Total power consumption
• Pb: Base power consumption before initiating the
test
• tstart: Data transfer start time
• tend: Data transfer end time
Dynamic energy consumption Ed in equation 2 is es-
tablished by taking integral of subtract values of base
power of device from total instantaneous power mea-
sured by power meter per second as can be seen in Fig-
ure 9. All the energy consumption results presented
in the paper refer to dynamic energy consumption as
stated in equation 2. Since we aim to analyze the effect
of application layer parameters on energy consumption,
we ignored the energy consumed when the device is idle.
We choose HTTP (Hypertext Transport Protocol) as
the application-layer transfer protocol to test the im-
pact of the parameters of interest on the end-to-end
data transfer throughput as well as the energy consump-
tion of the mobile client. The main reason for this choice
is that HTTP is the de-facto transport protocol for Web
services ranging from file sharing to media streaming,
and the studies analyzing the Internet traffic [16,25,47]
show that HTTP accounts for 75% of global mobile In-
ternet traffic.
We analyzed the data transfer throughput of HTTP
data transfers and the power consumption during which
we run tests with different level of concurrency (cc),
3
Dataset Name Number of Files Ave. File Size Min-Max Total Size
HTML 1500 128 KB 102 KB - 153 KB 196 MB
IMAGE 200 640 KB 524 KB - 786 KB 128 MB
VIDEO 64 16.4 MB 10 MB - 20 MB 1124 MB
32GB 32 1 GB 1 GB - 1 GB 32768 MB
3GB 1 3 GB 3 GB - 3 GB 3072 MB
10GB 1 10GB 10 GB - 10 GB 10240 MB
Table 2: Characteristics of the datasets used in the experiments.
Server
Client
, Austin
Experimental Setup
Buffalo
Figure 1: Network map of the experimental
testbed and the setup of the power measurement
system.
parallelism (p), I/O request size, and combined con-
currency & parallelism parameters. We also measured
the instantaneous power consumption and total energy
consumption of each individual request among differ-
ent web servers and clients. The experiments were con-
ducted on Amazon Elastic Compute Cloud (AWS EC2) [59]
instances, Chameleon Cloud [42], and Data Intensive
Distributed Computing Laboratory (DIDCLAB) in Buf-
falo, NY. The network map of the experimental testbed
and the setup of the power measurement system are
illustrated in Figure 1.
In the experiments, we used six different types of
datasets in order to analyze the effect of each individual
parameter on transfer throughput and energy consump-
tion. The details and characteristics of these datasets
are presented in Table 2. Overall, we generated a to-
tal dataset size of 43.5 GB where individual file sizes
range between 102 KB and 10 GB. In order to increase
the robustness of the obtained throughput and energy
consumption values for each experimental setting, we
run each test within the range of five to ten times, and
the average values of throughput and energy consump-
tion were used. As a result of iteration of each indi-
vidual experiment among four different mobile clients
and three different web servers with different bandwidth
(BW) and round-trip-time (RTT), we transferred vary-
ing size of nearly 1.8 Million individual files. Due to
the space limitations of the paper, we had to limit the
number of graphs we can present. The detailed analy-
sis of the application-layer parameter effects on mobile
data transfer performance and energy consumption are
provided and discussed in the next section.
4. ANALYSIS OF PARAMETER EFFECTS
One of the web servers in our testbed is located on
the Chameleon Cloud at the Texas Advanced Comput-
ing Center (TACC) in Austin, Texas (USA). The other
two servers are located at AWS EC2 in Sydney (Aus-
tralia) and AWS EC2 in Frankfurt (Germany) respec-
tively. These web servers are serving to the clients at
DIDCLAB in Buffalo, New York (USA). The tested mo-
bile client devices include Samsung Galaxy S5, Samsung
Galaxy S4, Samsung Galaxy Nexus N3 (also known as
Galaxy Nexus L700), and Google Nexus S smartphones.
The web servers located at Chameleon Cloud, AWS
EC2 Sydney and AWS EC2 Frankfurt are designed to
support the high performance data transfer and com-
puting within the same testbed over shared networks
where the theoretical network bandwidth is 10 Gbps,
1Gbps. and 1Gbps respectively. Even though hav-
ing these high bandwidth, there are two main reasons
why it is hard for us to achieve such high performance
during the file transfers from these web servers using
mobile clients: (1) lack of dedicated network between
our clients and these web servers; and (2) using lim-
ited bandwidth WiFi or cellular (4G LTE) connections.
Thus, we took into account the achievable maximum
throughput results of each smartphone to make a com-
parison on these web servers. Using a shared network
connection brings other constraints such as the num-
ber of users that share the same network, data rate of
provider’s network and interference of other networks
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Figure 2: Throughput vs Energy Consumption trade-offs of individual protocol parameters for WiFi
data transfers between AWS EC2 Sydney and DIDCLAB Galaxy S5.
that use the same channel on frequency band. We
used Apache HTTP web server with default configura-
tion and custom HTTP client configuration in our data
transfer experiments. All experiments were controlled
on the client side and the measurements were performed
using a power meter as discussed in section 3.
Figure 2 presents the individual parameter effects of
concurrency and parallelism on the achieved through-
put and energy consumption for the the data trans-
fers between the web server at AWS EC2 Sydney and
the client Samsung Galaxy S5 at DIDCLAB in Buffalo.
The energy consumption is measured per 100 MB of
data transfers to make a fair comparison among differ-
ent data sets. The RTT between the server and client
is around 290 ms. Due to a shared network connec-
tion between the client and AWS EC2 Sydney server
and limited WiFi bandwidth, the end-to-end transfer
throughput of the video dataset increases from 13 Mbps
up to 61 Mbps and then saturates.
Overall, concurrency parameter showed a better per-
formance than parallelism on our html, image and video
datasets. When we increased level of concurrency from
1 to 32, it boosted end-to-end throughput for html, im-
age and video datasets and reduced energy consumption
on the smartphone client as seen in Figure 2 (a)-(b).
As we increase concurrency level from 1 to 16 for html
dataset, the throughput almost doubled at each level
and increased from 2.6 Mbps to 42 Mbps, which is 16.7X
improvement. For the image dataset, the throughput
increases from 5.6 Mbps to 48 Mbps (8.5X improve-
ment), and for the video dataset it increases from 13
Mbps to 61 Mbps (4.5X improvement). Increasing the
level of concurrency from 1 to 16 reduced total energy
consumption 70% for the html dataset, 68% for the im-
age dataset, and 38% for the video dataset. After con-
currency level 16, it still continued to keep energy saving
balanced for html dataset while it started to increase
the energy consumption for image and video Datasets.
On the other hand, when it comes to the parallelism
parameter, the performance of each dataset showed dif-
ferent characteristics. Increased level of parallelism im-
proved the end-to-end throughput of the video dataset
transfers and decreased the energy consumption up to
a specific level as shown at Figure 2 (c)-(d). As the par-
allelism level increased, the throughput improved 3.1X
and energy consumption decreased 45%. On the other
hand, parallelism did not improve the throughput for
html and image datasets. In fact, up to parallelism
level 8, it gradually reduced the end-to-end throughput
of html and image datasets and increased the energy
consumption. After this level, increasing parallelism
slightly improved throughput for both dataset, but it
still continued to increase energy consumption for the
html dataset while it is reduced for the image dataset.
We examined the reasons that could cause the nega-
tive effect of parallelism on the html and image datasets.
It is known that parallelism can be more beneficial when
the buffer size is smaller than the Bandwidth-Delay-
Product (BDP), which especially occurs in large band-
width and long RTT networks [68]. We run extra data
transfers for analyzing the effect of parallelism on larger
files. Figure 3 shows the further analysis of individual
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Figure 3: A case study: Throughput vs Energy Consumption analysis of the parallelism parameter
on large file transfers between AWS EC2 Sydney and DIDCLAB Galaxy S5.
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Figure 4: Throughput vs Energy Consumption trade-offs of individual protocol parameters for
4G/LTE data transfers between AWS EC2 Sydney and DIDCLAB Galaxy S5.
file size effect of parallelism on throughput and energy
consumption per 100 MB transfers from AWS EC2 Syd-
ney web server and the client Samsung Galaxy S5 at
DIDCLAB. We used three specific file sizes for this test:
1 GB, 3GB, and 10 GB. As we increased the level of
parallelism from 1 to 32, the throughput of each trans-
fer improved and energy consumption decreased. The
throughput of 1 GB, 3 GB, 10 GB files increased from 24
Mbps to 86 Mbps (3.5X improvement), 24 Mbps to 92
Mbps (3.75X improvement), and 24 Mbps to 104 Mbps
(4.4X improvement) respectively. Energy consumption
rates of 1 GB, 3 GB, 10 GB files per 100 MB transfers
also decreased 32%, 33%, and 35% respectively up to
parallelism level 16. These results show that in order
to take advantage of parallelism, bigger individual file
sizes should be adopted by considering buffer size of the
system and the BDP.
There are other ways of improving end-to-end data
transfer throughput and saving energy other than tun-
ing network parameters (i.e. concurrency and paral-
lelism) without interfering end-systems. Choosing opti-
mal I/O request size of the application is a good exam-
ple of one of these ways as seen in Figure 2 (e)-(f). With
high speed networks, end-systems may become the bot-
tleneck in terms of responding this links, and sometimes
a small tune up in application’s writing to disk speed
makes a noticeable change in overall performance. By
doing a smart I/O request size tune up on smartphones
that have limited memory and storage space, similarly
can increase overall end-to-end throughput.
After reaching optimal I/O request size of the applica-
tion, further increase either does not change the already
balanced system or causes a slight decrease. To give a
better understanding, we set up multiple experiments
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Figure 5: Throughput vs Energy Consumption per 100 MB data transfer from AWS EC2 Sydney
server to different mobile devices at DIDCLAB.
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Figure 6: Throughput vs Energy Consumption per 100 MB data transfer from different servers to
Samsung Galaxy S5 at DIDLAB.
to test our smartphone application’s I/O request size
effect on throughput and energy consumption during
the html, image and video dataset transfers with con-
currency and parallelism parameters. Figure 2 (e)-(f)
shows the change in throughput and energy consump-
tion during video dataset transfers from AWS EC2 Syd-
ney server to the client Galaxy S5 at DIDCLAB. We
doubled I/O block size from 1 KB to 64 KB for all
experiments. When I/O request size is increased from
1 KB to 8-16 KB, throughput slightly increased and
came to a balance. Further increasing I/O request size
induced increase in energy consumption at same con-
currency level, besides, it did not increase throughput.
The main reason for this is that the main bottleneck
during the end-to-end data transfers in our testbed was
not the mobile client’s storage I/O speed, rather it was
7
Figure 7: Throughput vs Energy Consumption trade-offs of combined protocol parameters for WiFi
data transfers from AWS EC2 Sydney to DIDCLAB Galaxy S5.
the wireless (WiFi or 4G LT) network connectivity.
Having throughput and energy consumption results
of individual protocol parameters with WiFi connec-
tion, we also run the same individual parameter exper-
iments with 4G LTE as presented in Figure 4. Con-
sidering download/upload speeds of the cellular net-
works and WiFi, the results were quite similar, but with
slightly lower end-to-end data transfer throughput. The
noticeable difference was in the effect of parallelism on
energy saving. Comparing the image and html dataset
results with WiFi connection, increased level of paral-
lelism had positively effected the energy saving with 4G
LTE on these two datasets. This is mainly caused by
the speed of the 4G LTE network. While the speed
of 4G LTE network did not outdo achieved maximum
throughput performance of concurrency parameter of
WiFi connection, it increased the energy efficiency of
html, image and video datasets. Comparing with WiFi
connection, the energy saving increased from 70% to
77% for html, from 68% to 76% for image, and from 38%
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Figure 8: Instantaneous power consumption graph showing actual data transfer energy (red) versus
tail energy (green) during sequential and concurrent single and double file transfers with WiFi and
4G LTE.
to 39.5% for the video dataset. Again, increased level
of concurrency became more effective for all datasets.
Both parallelism and concurrency improved the end-to-
end data transfer throughput and energy saving for all
three datasets on 4G LTE data transfers.
Figure 5 presents the results of achieved through-
put and energy consumption for different smartphone
clients during data transfers from the web server on
AWS EC2 Sydney to the clients located at DIDCLAB in
Buffalo. We picked four different featured smartphones
(as presented in Table 1) in order to test and analyze
their performance on three datasets mentioned above.
While earlier released smartphones such as Nexus S,
Google Nexus N3 adopted mediocre throughput, re-
cently released smartphones such as Galaxy S4, Galaxy
S5 attained noticeably better performance. All phones
showed improved end-to-end throughput for html, im-
age and video datasets when concurrency level is in-
creased up to a specific level. For html dataset, concur-
rency parameter improved throughput for Nexus S by
increasing throughput value from 1.8 Mbps to 19 Mbps
(10.55X improvement), for Galaxy Nexus N3 by increas-
ing from 1.9 Mbps to 22 Mbps (11X), for Galaxy S4 by
increasing from 2.3 Mbps to 36 Mbps (15.6X) and lastly
for Galaxy S5 by increasing from 2.6 Mbps to 42 Mbps
(16.7X). For the image dataset, throughput increased
1.87X times for Nexus S, 2.4X for Nexus N3, 5.3X for
Galaxy S4, and 8.5X for Galaxy S5. Lastly, throughput
for video dataset was improved 1.14X times for Nexus
S, 1.19X for Nexus N3, 3X for Galaxy S5 and 4.5X for
Galaxy S5. Overall, best throughput was gained with
Galaxy S5 using the html dataset, with almost 17X in-
crease.
Each smartphone’s energy consumption per 100 MB
also decreased as we increased concurrency level from
1 to 16 for the html dataset. While further increasing
the level of concurrency caused an increase in the en-
ergy consumption for Nexus S and Nexus N3, it still
continued to decrease for Galaxy S5, which obtained
the highest energy saving with 70% per 100 MB. The
throughput of Nexus S and Galaxy Nexus N3 showed
logarithmic behavior for the image and video datasets.
In fact, concurrency doubled the throughput from 1 to
4 for image dataset and increased throughput by nearly
135% for video dataset on Nexus S and Galaxy Nexus
N3. Additionally, the energy saving rates of Nexus S
and Galaxy Nexus N3 for the image dataset from con-
currency level 1 to 4 were 33% (at level 16: 34%), 29%
(at level 16: 35%), and for video dataset 6% (at level
16: 7%), 9% (at level 16: 13%), respectively. On the
other hand, we obtained higher throughput values for
image and video datasets on Galaxy S4 and Galaxy S5.
While throughput increased up to concurrency level 32,
energy saving rate did not decrease as proportionally,
namely it started to increase after concurrency level 16
for both S4 and S5. Galaxy S5 succeeded to increase the
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Figure 9: (a) Throughput; (b) Energy Consumption per 100 MB; and (c) Instantaneous Power
Consumption of a single video dataset transfer with increased level of concurrency from AWS EC2
Sydney to DIDCLAB Galaxy S5.
throughput 8.5X times and 4.5X times for image and
video datasets respectively. It also saved 68% energy for
image dataset and 38% for video dataset. The smart-
phones with powerful processors, larger memory and
optimized OS that is high compatible with all subsys-
tems distinctively separated from earlier released ones.
We also conducted experiments between three dif-
ferent web servers at different locations and the mo-
bile client at DIDCLAB in Buffalo. The RTT between
mobile client at DIDCLAB to Chameleon Cloud, AWS
EC2 Frankfurt, and AWS ECS Sydney are 59 ms, 115
ms, and 290 ms respectively. The average throughput vs
energy consumption trade-offs from those three servers
to the client Samsung Galaxy S5 at DIDCLAB can be
seen in Figure 6. As shown in Figure 6(a)-(f), increasing
the level of concurrency up to 16 improved the end-to-
end data transfer throughput while reducing the energy
consumption. However, we should emphasize that in-
creasing concurrency does not always improve through-
put. Although we have results of concurrency level 64
as well, we did not include it in the figure to protect
the overall congruity of graphs presented in the paper.
At concurrency level 64, throughput starts to decrease
for the image and video datasets while it still continues
to slightly increase for the html dataset. Although the
throughput curves showed similar increasing pattern for
all three servers, the highest throughput is achieved
from the Chameleon Cloud in Austin node, which is
105 Mbps for the html, 117 Mbps for the image, and
124 Mbps for the video dataset. Energy consumption
rates on three servers also showed similarity in decreas-
ing when the concurrency level is changed from 1 to 16,
and then it comes to a balance. Overall, we obtained
the best energy savings for the html dataset, which was
50% on Chameleon Cloud, 70% on EC2 Sydney, and
65% on EC2 Frankfurt.
Having throughput and energy consumption results
of individual parameters on data transfers, we designed
a simple download manager that uses the combination
of concurrency and parallelism parameters in order to
increase throughput while saving energy. Three dimen-
sional Figure 7 shows throughput versus energy con-
sumption (per 100 MB) trade-offs of our application
level parameters on the html, image, video, and 32
GB datasets from web server at AWS EC2 Sydney to
Galaxy S5 at DIDCLAB in Buffalo. As stated ear-
lier [68], parallelism is a parameter that is more effec-
tive on data transfers consisting of large files. From the
combined parameter results of Galaxy S5, we also ex-
amined that parallelism becomes effective after reaching
specific file size threshold, and improved throughput up
to optimal parameter value depending on the dataset.
When concurrency level increased from 1 to 32 as well
as parallelism from 1 to 8, throughput slightly improved
for the html and image datasets compared to individ-
ual parameter results in terms of parallelism as seen in
Figure 7(a)-(d) and energy consumption per 100 MB in-
creased when the level of parallelism increased on fixed
concurrency level. On the other hand, concurrency still
managed to show its positive effect on throughput at
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each parallelism level. Additionally, parallelism became
more effective in case of smaller buffer size is used with
large Bandwidth Delay Product (BDP), which is a prod-
uct of bandwidth and RTT, as shown Figure 7(e)-(h) for
Video and 32 GB datasets. Since this occurs with longer
RTTs, we presented the examined results of AWS EC2
Sydney node with 290 ms RTT. The RTT from Galaxy
S5 to Chameleon and EC2 Frankfurt is 59 ms and 115
ms respectively. For the video dataset, throughput in-
creased for both parallelism and concurrency from level
1 to 8, and from 1 to 32 respectively. While energy
consumption decreased up to concurrency level 8 and
parallelism level 4 (before coming to a balance or in-
crease again) for the video dataset, it decreased up to
concurrency level 16 and parallelism level 8 for the 32
GB dataset. Overall, using the combined parameters,
we managed to increase the highest energy saving re-
sult of individual parameter(70%) even further (up to
81%). We run the same experiments with other smart-
phones as well: while Galaxy S4 presented similar but
less throughput and higher energy efficiency, Galaxy
Nexus N3 and Nexus S showed moderate performance
compared to Galaxy S5.
Performing back-to-back sequential transfers and con-
current transfers have the effect of reducing the ratio of
tail energy compared to the total energy consumption
during the data transfer as presented in Figure 8. Tail
energy is referred to the wasted energy consumption in
high-power state of the mobile device after the comple-
tion of a data transfer [6]. In this experiment, we first
transfer a single file, then measure both the energy dur-
ing actual file transfer and the tail energy. We repeat
the same experiment for back-to-back sequential trans-
fer of two files and also for concurrent transfer of two
files. We run these experiments for both WiFi and 4G
LTE. The results are presented in Figure 8. As seen in
the figure, 4G LTE has a much longer tail time com-
pared to WiFi. This tail time is almost constant for
the 4G LTE and WiFi transfers regardless of the size
of the file transferred. This means that it has a much
larger share for small file transfers and smaller share for
the large file transfers. One mechanism to reduce the
overall impact of the tail energy is to transfer the files
back-to-back without leaving any space between indi-
vidual file transfers. This way, we only pay for the tail
energy once instead of paying for it for every file trans-
fer. Concurrency has exact the same effect as back-to-
back transfers in reducing the impact of tail energy as
seen in the figure.
Figure 9 shows the achieved end-to-end throughput,
total energy consumption, and the change in instan-
taneous power consumption during one of the video
dataset transfers from AWS EC2 Sydney to the client
Galaxy S5 at DIDCLAB with increased concurrency
level. This figure presents the break point for the through-
put versus energy consumption trade-off very well. As
long as the energy gain due to the decreased transfer
time is more than the loss due to the increased instan-
taneous power consumption, then we save energy at this
device while increasing the throughput. But this is not
always the case as seen in Figure 9(c). We observe that
although the throughput continues to increase after con-
currency level 8, the total energy consumption does not
continue to decrease, instead comes to a balance and
starts increasing again. The main reason for this is the
server and network components are typically not energy
proportional.
All these experiments taught us the following lessons
that could be used to generate energy-aware models or
algorithms for data transfers with mobile devices:
• Using concurrency is highly beneficial and helpful
in terms of getting increased throughput as well as
decreased total energy consumption up to the op-
timal concurrency level depending on the dataset
characteristics, the resource and capabilities of the
mobile device, and network conditions. Addition-
ally, we learned that increasing concurrency be-
yond optimal point is not always effective in terms
of achieving higher throughput and better energy
efficiency.
• Concurrency also has the effect of reducing the im-
pact of tail energy (the wasted energy consumption
in high-power state of the mobile device) after the
completion of the data transfers.
• Parallelism is advantageous when it is used for the
transfer of large files with respect to the Bandwidth-
Delay-Product and TCP buffer size.
• I/O request size on the mobile device contributes
to the end-to-end data transfer throughput if the
client storage I/O is the main bottleneck in the
system.
• Finding optimal parameter values for these param-
eters is a challenging task because incorrect tuning
of the parameters can cause underutilization of the
network and unnecessarily high energy consump-
tion.
• With optimal individual parameters, up to 70%
energy saving can be attained on the mobile device
during HTTP data transfers while increasing the
throughput at the same time.
• Using combined parameters with optimal individ-
ual values boosts the throughput as well as en-
ergy saving, in particular for large data transfers.
With optimal parameter combination of concur-
rency and parallelism parameters, up to 81% en-
ergy saving could be attained on the mobile device
during HTTP data transfers.
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• More energy savings can be attained in long RTT
networks under same circumstances, but the down-
side is that the achieved highest throughput value
is lower even though the throughput still continues
to increase. For example, the achieved energy sav-
ings for the same dataset is 50% for Chameleon
Cloud, 65% for AWS EC2 Frankfurt, and 70%
for AWS EC2 Sydney. On the other hand, the
achieved highest throughput value for the exact
same dataset is 106 Mbps for Chameleon Cloud,
55 Mbps for AWS EC2 Frankfurt, and 42 Mbps
for AWS EC2 Sydney.
5. CONCLUSION AND FUTUREWORK
In this paper, we performed extensive analysis and
presented the effects of application-layer data transfer
protocol parameters (such as the number of parallel
data streams per file, the level of concurrent file trans-
fers to fill the mobile network pipes, and the I/O request
size) on mobile data transfer throughput and energy
consumption for WiFi and 4G LTE connections. Our
analysis shows that significant energy savings can be
achieved with application-layer solutions at the mobile
systems during data transfer with no or minimal perfor-
mance penalty. We also show that, in many cases, per-
formance increase and energy savings can be achieved
simultaneously. According to our experiments, by only
tuning the concurrency and parallelism levels during
data transfers, an energy saving up to 81% can be achieved
during mobile networked I/O. At the same time, the
throughput of the end-to-end data transfer can be in-
creased by up to 8.5X. Concurrency also has the effect
of reducing the otherwise wasted tail energy, further
minimizing the total energy consumption on the mobile
device.
As the future work, we plan to develop optimization
algorithms/models that will provide the users the abil-
ity to dynamically choose the optimal combination of
transfer protocol parameters for high throughput per-
formance as well as increased energy efficiency.
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